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Legislation 1516.19 
 
Bill: Ice Machine for On-Campus students 
 
SPONSORS: Ella Perez, Elise Grzebieniak 
 
DATE: September 23, 2015 
 
Whereas: Students who live on campus do not have access to ice in their dormitories 
because of lack of access to fridges capable of producing ice. Because of the Florida’s 
heat it would be beneficial for students to have access to ice machines.  
Whereas: Nothing students can use for first aid in case of injury. Athletes have 
expressed the need for easily accessible ice. 
 
Be it Hereby Resolved, The Student Government Association of Rollins College 
will: 
(1) Add 1 ice machine per upperclass dormitory, for the purpose of students comfort and 
needs. It has an expected cost of around 7,000 that can be funded first through facilities 
and then the remainder of the cost if needed by SGA.  
 
(2) Dormitories listed: 
 Elizabeth Hall 
 Holt Hall 
 Strong Hall 219 
 Sutton Place Apartments 
 Corrin Hall 
 Cross Hall 
 Fox Hall 
 Gale Hall 
 Hooker Hall 
 Mayflower Hall 
 Pinehurst 
 Pugsley Hall 
 Rollins Hall  
 
 
